Competitive (U11-U18)

U14-U18 (11v11 format) – Fall Season
All U14-U18 Texas Rush competitive teams compete in the leagues below. Entry to these leagues require a
qualification process at U13 and then follow the promotion and relegation format:
USSDA (Boys U16/18)
TEPAL (U11-15 Boys)
ECNL (U13-18 Girls)
National Premier League (U14-U17)
Region III Premier League West (PLW) (U14-U17)
State Classic League (SCL) (U14-U17)
Eastern District Division One Association (EDDOA) Classic
EDDOA Competitive
EDDOA Super 2
TYSA Division 2

U14-U18 (11v11 format) – Spring Season
Teams enter “cup play” in the spring and compete in one of three cup competitions based on their level of play:
National Cup
President Cup
South Texas Cup

U11-U13 (Fall season and Spring Season)
Teams are placed in brackets (brackets A through E) by the Directors of Coaching from each club represented. Teams
are bracketed to ensure competitive games which promote player development in a competitve environment. The U13
fall andsSpring season serve as qualifying for the leagues listed above starting at U14. This is the highest level of play
in South Texas for U11-U13 players:
EDDOA U11 Qualifying (8v8 format)
EDDOA U12 Qualifying (8v8 format)
EDDOA U13 Qualifying (11v11 format)

TOURNAMENTS

Team Head Coaches will identify the tournaments for their respective teams for each of the fall and spring seasons.
Tournaments are chosen are so the teams get a bang for the buck based on their ability level so the experience is
worth the travel. Our Competitive teams do travel to tournaments across the country and regionally based on their age
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and ability. Our U11/12 teams typically travel within the state of Texas. U13 and older can travel within Texas,
regionally from Oklahoma to North Carolina and nationally from the East coast to the West Coast.

Links

USYSA
USYSA Region III
STYSA
North Texas
EDDOA
EDS2
WDDOA

Timberline Youth Soccer Association (TYSA)
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